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Abstract 
The titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V is used very often for highly stressed components like compressor wheels because of its excellent 
mechanical and thermal properties. However, when machining components made of Ti-6Al-4V, their high tensile strength in 
combination with a low Young’s modulus and a low thermal conductivity leads to high thermal and mechanical stresses in the 
cutting tools, which in turn lead to a particularly fast tool wear. Thus, optimization of the manufacturing process is required. 
However, to obtain this goal the mechanisms of tool wear were studied numerically and some results are presented in this article. 
Ti-6Al-4V forms segmented chips for the whole range of cutting velocities. The mechanical and thermal load variations due to the 
segmentation are taken into consideration during these investigations. A FEM model using a self-developed continuous remeshing 
method to form segmented chips was developed. Thus resulting state variables like stresses, temperatures and relative velocities 
between the tool face and the chip along the cutting tool can be investigated, which are well known for influencing tool wear in 
machining. The distributions of these state variables along the cutting tool, especially in the area of the cutting edge, are analyzed 
and related to experimentally caused tool wear. In order to evaluate the developed simulation model, orthogonal cutting 
experiments have been conducted with uncoated carbide (WC/Co) cutting tools. Simulated results are compared with 
experimentally obtained data for different process parameters. 
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1. Introduction 
The titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V is difficult to machine 
and characterized by a particularly fast tool wear. This is 
due to the high tensile strength in combination with a 
low Young’s modulus and a low thermal conductivity, 
leading to high thermal and mechanical stresses in the 
used tools. Generally tool wear is characterized by a loss 
of the ideal tool geometry influencing the process 
conditions. Changed process conditions have an impact 
on the achievable component surfaces by means of the 
macroscopically visible roughness as well as 
microscopic defects of the surface layer. These modified 
conditions lead to a change of the component’s strength 
in highly stressed components. Tool wear as well as the 
resulting component conditions and properties after 
machining are influenced by the process parameters and 
the tool geometry. For this purpose process 
optimizations can be supported by intensive tool wear 
analyses. Investigations on the mechanisms of tool wear 
when machining Ti-6Al-4V, using the Finite-Element-
Method, are presented within this article. 
2. Experimental Setup 
For the experimental investigations a vertical lathe in 
combination with grooved cylindrical workpieces was 
used to ensure a nearly orthogonal metal-cutting process. 
This setup has been described in detail in a previous 
article [1]. The orthogonal turning experiments were 
carried out at three different cutting velocities and two 
different cutting thicknesses with a tungsten carbide tool 
insert. The results were used for the characterization of 
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the tool wear as well as for the validation of the 
simulation model. 
3. FEM Simulation Models 
The FEM models developed to investigate tool wear 
at Ti-6Al-4V alloy machining were already presented in 
[1]. A continuous remeshing method for the formation of 
segmented chips was developed for ABAQUS. Thus 
intensive element distortions could be avoided. The cut-
ting edge was modeled ideally rigid, while thermo-
mechanically coupled CPE4T-elements were used for 
the workpiece. The Johnson and Cook material model 
[2] was used in combination with the material 
parameters identified by Lee and Lin [3]. Friction 
between tool and workpiece was considered using 
Coulomb’s law. This model has been validated by 
comparing cutting forces, temperatures and chip shapes 
with experimentally achieved results. 
In addition the simulation procedure to model tool 
wear was presented in [1]. The wear simulation takes 
place in several calculation cycles, whereby every 
calculation cycle starts with a chip formation simulation. 
After a successful simulation, the resulting wear rate is 
calculated based on state variables that influence tool 
wear to determine the node displacements. Therefore a 
suitable wear model has to be chosen and the constants 
(depending on the model) have to be determined. 
4. Tool Wear Models 
At machining, tool wear is based on different wear 
mechanisms, depending on the process conditions, 
which occur separately or in combination. Takeyama 
and Murata already summed wear to a total of tool wear, 
being lead back to separate wear mechanisms [4]. The 
most common wear mechanisms at machining have been 
described in numerous publications by means of 
different models and will be discussed in the following. 
Some of the models are based on the assumption that the 
wear volume per sliding distance W/s is proportional to 
the occurring pressure p respectively inversely 
proportional to the hardness of the softer friction partner 
H. Holm investigated abrasive wear of two friction 
partners and developed a model based on the influence 
of plastic deformations of surface asperities onto the 
contact area [5]. Furthermore he assumed a constant 
probability Z that two atoms in contact are dissolved out: 
H
pZ
s
W
 (1) 
Based on (1), Burwell and Strang recommended 
considering the surface asperities instead of atoms [6]. 
Their experimental analyses showed the suitability of the 
model, also for adhesive wear. By means of a 
dimensional analysis and provided that both friction 
partners and the lubricant are well known, Shaw 
concluded the same relationship [7]. Archard analyzed 
these findings and was able to reduce the assumptions to 
the essential, that the wear volume per sliding distance is 
proportional to the occurring pressure [8]. For equal 
friction partners the introduced wear coefficient KA 
changes, when the surface conditions are changing: 
pK
s
W
A  (2) 
Trigger and Chao extended the model of Burwell and 
Strang to consider different cutting velocities and feeds 
by introducing the normal forces N at the tool surface 
[9]. The index i stands for the contact surface, H 
describes the hardness of the surface asperities: 
ii
i
H
K
sN
W
 (3) 
In further considerations they included the high 
temperatures at machining. Due to increasing 
temperatures at higher cutting velocities diffusion 
processes are increasing, too. The wear constant K is 
therefore based on an Arrhenius approach and described 
by an exponential term proportional to the inverse of the 
absolute temperature, considering the activation energy 
Ea and the universal gas constant R: 
TR
Ea
eK  (4) 
Takeyama and Murata divided wear into mechanical 
and physicochemical wear [4], assuming that mechanical 
wear Wa depends on sliding distance L and abrasive 
wear resistance of the tool a, while the physicochemical 
wear Wr depends on temperature T and contact time tk: 
kraa tTWLWW ,,  (5) 
Considering that always new abrasive particles of the 
workpiece damage the tool, while these particles are 
evenly distributed, they concluded that physicochemical 
wear is independent of the temperature. In addition they 
used the knowledge of Trigger and Chao to achieve the 
following model, where vc is the cutting velocity, f the 
feed and ATM, BTM, CTM are constants: 
TC
E
TMTMc
TM
a
eBAfTv
dt
dW ),(  (6) 
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With this, the wear volume per sliding distance can 
be calculated as follows: 
TC
E
c
TM
TM
TM
a
e
v
BA
ds
dW
 (7) 
In plenty publications this model has been presented 
in a simplified way, by combining the relation of BTM 
and vc and the relation of Ea and R. Furthermore the 
constant ATM is set to zero, because physicochemical 
wear occurs only at high temperatures: 
T
C
eC
ds
dW 2
1  (8) 
After transposing the equation the wear rate can be 
calculated as: 
T
C
c evCdt
dW 2
1  (9) 
Usui et al. determined a similar equation [10], that 
additionally considers the normal stress n and instead of 
the cutting velocity the contact sliding velocity vs: 
T
B
snU
U
evA
dt
dW
 (10) 
With experimental validations they showed the good 
prediction of tool wear. Kitagawa et al. and Maekawa et 
al. presented in close collaboration with Usui the models 
ability to predict crater wear and flank wear for steel 
machining using tungsten carbide tools [11, 12]. 
The available tool wear models can be divided into 
two main groups: The models of Holm, Burwell and 
Strang, Shaw, Archard as well as Trigger and Chao are 
based on the assumption, that the wear is proportional to 
the occurring pressure and inverse proportional to the 
hardness of the softer friction partner. Based on the 
Arrhenius approach and therefore on the assumption that 
the wear increases exponentially proportional to the 
inverse of the absolute temperature, Trigger and Chao, 
Takeyama and Murata as well as Usui et al. developed 
their models for describing tool wear. 
5. Analyses of Wear Mechanisms 
To be able to use the FEM model for the calculation 
of wear rates in simulations, a suitable wear model has 
to be identified and the constants have to be determined. 
Therefore a hybrid procedure is used. On the one hand 
cutting simulations with different process parameters 
and defined wear conditions have to be carried out and 
the results have to be associated with those of the long-
term wear experiments (Figure 1). Hence, all nodes of 
the simulated tool which are in contact are taken into 
account and their wear rates dW/dt at different 
processing times are calculated. Since the thermal and 
mechanical loads change periodically due to the chip 
segmentation, the integral average value of the 
respective loads, during the formation of a chip segment, 
has been calculated for the determination of wear rates. 
 
tool wear analyses for 
specified process 
parameters
machining simulations 
with specified parameters
tool wear curves 
output:
wear rate dW/dt
state variables at tool face
output:
stresses, temperatures, 
chip contact velocity, ...
wear model
Experimental 
Investigations
Machining Simulations 
(FEM)
determination of model 
constants
 
Fig. 1: Hybrid procedure for the constant determination 
The hybrid procedure was used to achieve 520 data 
points that have been applied to determine the 
dependence on the contact stress, the relative sliding 
velocity and the absolute temperature (Figures 2-4) to be 
able to make a preselection of the models represented in 
chapter 4. As a statistical evaluation characteristic the 
coefficient of determination R2 has been used. 
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Fig. 2. Experimentally achieved wear rate plotted versus the normal 
stress 
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If the wear rate is plotted versus the contact stress, the 
coefficient of determination is R2 = 2.8% (Figure 2), if it 
is plotted versus the relative sliding velocity, R2 is 12.7% 
(Figure 3). 
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Fig. 3. Experimentally achieved wear rate plotted versus the relative 
sliding velocity 
Exclusively at the representation based on the 
Arrhenius approach and therefore on the assumption that 
the wear increases exponentially proportional to the 
inverse of the absolute temperature (Figure 4), according 
to the assumption of Trigger and Chao, Takeyama and 
Murata as well as Usui et al., a coefficient of 
determination is reached, which justifies the utilization 
of the thereon based wear models (R2 = 78.6%). 
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Fig. 4. Experimentally achieved wear rate exponentially plotted versus 
the inverse temperature 
The preselection suggests the utilization of the 
models according to Usui et al. and Takeyama and 
Murata, when the available state variables in machining 
simulations are taken into account. At first these models 
are considered separately and together afterwards. 
Thereby the least squares method according to Gauß 
[13] is used for the determination of the model constants, 
where the minimum is defined by means of the 
Newtonian approximation procedure. Due to the high 
number of data points, used for the calculation of the 
wear models, an adequate statistical basis is ensured. 
In Figures 5 and 6 the wear rates calculated with the 
different wear models are correlated exponentially with 
the inverse of the temperature. There it is recognizable, 
that the model according to Usui et al. as well as the 
model according to Takeyama and Murata provides 
good results, whereby the second model calculates the 
previously determined wear rates slightly more reliably. 
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Fig. 5. Calculated wear rates using the model according to Usui 
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Fig. 6. Calculated wear rates using the model according to Takeyama 
and Murata 
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Due to the good suitability of both considered models 
an additive combination was created. This additive 
combination supplies some improvement compared to 
the individual models, as can be seen in Figure 7. Thus 
three suitable wear models are available. 
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Fig. 7. Calculated wear rates using the combined wear model 
6. Tool Wear Simulation 
The three calculated wear models were integrated into 
the tool wear simulation model and tested with constant 
process parameters (Figure 8). Here the simulated curves 
of the flank wear land width in relation to the cutting 
time are plotted together with the experimentally 
achieved results. 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the three identified wear models with 
experimentally achieved data 
According to the high coefficients of determination 
for all three wear models the assumed suitability is 
confirmed. Because of the slightly higher coefficient of 
determination, the additive combination is chosen for 
further investigations. The results of the simulations with 
higher velocities (vc = 200 m/min and vc = 300 m/min) in 
Figures 9 and 10 demonstrate the well selected and 
calibrated tool wear model. 
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the additive combined wear model with 
experimentally achieved data for vc = 200 m/min 
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the additive combined wear model with 
experimentally achieved data for vc = 300 m/min 
7. Summary 
A hybrid procedure consisting of experimental and 
simulative investigations was used to identify the wear 
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mechanisms at machining the widely used titanium alloy 
Ti-6Al-4V. Based on theoretical considerations three 
main assumptions could be found. The experimentally 
and numerically achieved data showed, that the 
assumption based on the Arrhenius approach (wear 
increases exponentially proportional to the inverse of the 
absolute temperature) justifies the utilization of the 
thereon based wear models. Thus the constants for Usuis 
wear model as well as for the model of Takeyama and 
Murata were determined. Furthermore an additive 
combined model was developed. The validation with 
experimentally achieved data underlines the suitability 
of this model for a broad range of cutting velocities. The 
achieved model for simulating tool wear can be used for 
further investigations. 
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